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Dear EYCEJ Members and Allies,

Thank you for joining us for our annual member brunch, Planting

Seeds of Change.Unlike many other years, we are faced with a time

where we can not be in person.  So I welcome all of you viewing

from the comfort of your homes. All of our work would not be

possible without you and the support you brought. In 2020, despite a

pandemic, we had some accomplishments that wouldn't happen

with out our team and our community.To name a few 2020

highlights, we were able to provide over $100,000 in direct financial

support to community members during a pandemic. We were able

to pass Indirect Source Rule which would monitor emissions from

moving vehicles while they are at a warehouse. Our Youth in

Action members led our first Fighting for Life Academy with over

100 participants. Our multi-generational membership continues to

grow and our movement becomes stronger and more sustainable.

We will continue to push back on Cal Trans and fight for zero

emissions, as well as further our organizing efforts to protect our

water and ensure healthy soil in our homes.As many of us are

recommitting to continue to fight for social justice in the current

political climate, we urge you to do one of the following:

1. Become a monthly sustainer - no amount is too small!

2. Increase your involvement in the upcoming year.

We hope you enjoy the time we are in community and leave

inspired and rejuvenated to do it again next year!

In Solidarity,

Yesenia Fernandez

Board President and Member



Agenda: 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM

12:00- 12:10 Music 

12:10-12:15  Introduction Laura & Taylor

12:15- 12:20 Board Member Intro- Kim 

12:20-1:10 Awards 

1:10-1:25 Raffle 

1:25-1:30 Closing



OUR  TEAM

Alessandro Negrete

Ashley Orona

Cindy Donis

Diana Sanchez

Guadalupe Valdovinos

Jan Victor Andasan

Janet Valenzuela

Jasmine Gonzalez

Jessica Prieto

Jocelyn Del Real

Karla Perez

Laura Cortez

mark! Lopez

Paola De La Cruz-Perez

Taylor Thomas

Whitney Amaya

OUR  VICTORIES

• Activation of the Community Stabilization Tool

Kit in the Lower LA River Revitalization Plan

• Over $100,00 in cash aid to community

• Began providing housing relief information

• Youth Led Fighting For Life Academy centering

their needs 

• Provided healthy food to over 20 families in our

membership

• Surpassed our Fundraising Goal for La Cosecha

Colectiva

VIS ION

EYCEJ recognizes and promotes full and authentic

community participation in making policies that

affect them directly, promoting the implementation

of environmental justice guidelines for local, state,

and federal governments and agencies as well as

industry.

EYCEJ promotes direct democratic decision-making

and taking collective action for safe and healthy

communities where we live, work, learn and play.

MISS ION

East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice (EYCEJ) is an environmental health and

justice organization working towards a safe and healthy environment for

communities that are disproportionately suffering the negative impacts of industrial 

pollution.



Ride on All Roads (ROAR) is a bicycle program developed by the  
organization’s youth leadership. ROAR focuses on activities that
promote pedestrian and bicycle needs in the truck-dense I-710 South
corridor communities. Through advocacy and direct action, EYCEJ
youth are promoting community health and safety where they live, learn, 
work, and play.

La Cosecha Colectiva (The Collective Harvest) promotes community
 health and justice through a produce exchange in food

desert communities. EYCEJ members are taking community action to 
achieve a collective goal through a decentralized garden project

 (gardens at home). La Cosecha Colectiva challenges the dependency
of unnecessary global distribution of goods and produce by working 

towards food sovereignty as a real and sustainable solution.

The Marina Pando Social Justice Research Collaborative 
(MPSJRC) is an opportunity for first generation undergraduate 
students of color to have a supportive environment in which to

 conduct social justice oriented research.

Youth in Action (YA!) clubs
at Bell Gardens, Cabrillo, and Lynwood High Schools 

provides a space for youth to become engaged in local 
environmental health and justice issues. Students

learn about local efforts to create a healthier community 
while developing leadership skills, public speaking skills,

and facilitation skills.

Our EmPower program aims to bridge the gap between our
communities and energy efficiency resources. This program gathers

all of the benefits/ rebate programs that these utility companies
already offer and through one application, people can see all the

programs they qualify for (financial assistance programs, solar panels,
electric vehicle rebates, and so on). The end goal is to enroll our

community members in these programs that not only help reduce the
cost of utility bills but also helps our communities save energy.



Emerging Leaders

Erica Huerta is a mother of two and a history teacher at

Garfield High school. Erica is a proud member of UTLA,

Students Deserve and EYCEJ. She is also a founding

member of Kalpulli Tlaltekuhtli, an Aztec dance

collective in East Los Angeles. She loves Micheladas and

long walks around the park.

Idalmis (she/her/ella) is a Boyle Heights resident, an

Eastside member, and current UCLA law student. As an

older sister, daughter, and neighbor, Idalmis has been

fighting alongside fellow East Yard members against the

Exide facility and addressing land use issues in her

community through East Yard's Green Zones committee.

She has been a part of East Yard since 2016 and appreciates

how East Yard has given her the tools, language, and

expertise to fight environmental injustice and advocate for

her community.

Nací en la Ciudad de México me gradué en la universidad

en México  como trabajadora social Me mude a losÁngeles 

 porque vi que en México las oportunidades eran muy pocas.   

Llegue a la cuidado de Long Beach hace 20 Anos, hace

aproximadamente 13 Anos empece a involucrarme con mi

comunidad, he sido parte de Latinos en Accion, LABAF,

LABACA, Best Star Central Long Beach, CPC, Brigadas en

Cesar Chavez, EYCEJ y HABITAT. Tambien he estado

invucrada en el Distrito Unificado de Long Beach,

representando a los padres en diferentes comites. Pero my

passion es ayudar a mi comunidad en todo lo que yo pueda.

Erica Huerta

Idalmis Vaquero

Maria Teresa Loeza



Paola Dela Cruz-Pérez (she.her.ella) is a South SELA

member who stays out in Compton. Organizing with her

fam, friends, neighbors, and street vendors, Paola is

committed to building community and facilitating spaces

where folx use “education as the practice for freedom” (Bell

Hooks). She is also an organizer with the Compton Tenants

Union and Compton Rising, and danzante with Xipe Totec.

Paola loves camping, making jewelry, and having dope

conversations with folx.

Tiffany "Tiff" A. Sanchez 

•Mama 

•Latosa 

•Lxs Tigres del NorthEnd Capo

•Biophiliac

•Patternmaker by trade

"I genuinely love people, I believe in their goodness, but will

also call someone out for being chickenshit."

Emerging Leaders
Paola Dela Cruz-Perez

Tiffany "Tiff" A. Sanchez



Emerging Leaders

Evelyn Castillo, (she/her), East Los Angeles, Junior at

Garfield High School, Youth Lead in Fighting For Life

Academy for youth and was part of the planning for the

Haunted House in 2019.

Hi! My name is Wendy, I’m a junior at Garfield High School

in East LA and my pronouns are she/her. 

I was a Youth Lead at the FFLA academyand part of Youth

in Action. And I really enjoy photography.

Hello! My name is Brigette Gil, my gender pronouns are

she/her and I am from East LA. I was a youth lead in

the Fighting for Life: Youth in Action Academy and am

currently a senior at Garfield High School.

Evelyn Castillo

Wendy Cubillo

Brigette Gil



Emerging Leaders

Maryli Gutierrez, pronouns she/her, is from Lynwood.

She's currently a sophomore at Lynwood High School.

Maryli is a youth member and one of this year's

Fighting for Life: Youth in Action Academy. A fun fact

about her is that her comfort food is seafood.

Hey my name is Nately Lopez my pronouns are her/she

and I am from Lynwood. I am a sophomore from

Lynwood high school and I've been in this club since

freshmen year. The role I played was a facilitator for

Fighting for life: Youth in action academy. Fun fact

about myself is that I love Nutella. :)

Hello!! My name is Aidan Del Real. My pronouns are

he/they and I’m a senior at garfield high school. I love

gardening, art, fashion, and most of all connecting with

my community. East yard has been a second family to

me for the past 2 years and I’m excited to be here!

Maryli Gutierrez

Nately Lopez

Aidan Del Real



Emerging Leaders

Jessica Antonio Jessica Antonio, (she/her), East LA, Junior at

Esperanza, Youth facilitator in Fighting for life

Academy for youth.

Hello my name is Dulce Barajas my pronouns are

she/her. I am a senior from bell gardens high school

and I have been a part of the club that they started in

my school for two years. I was mostly an inactive

member but, this year I received the opportunity to

help east yard facilitate their Fighting for life: Youth in

Action Academy. A fun fact about me is that I like to

bake when it is cold.

Dulce Barajas

Iris graduated from Centennial High School this year

and has been a member at East Yard for a year now.

She enjoys being part of the East Yard family and

would love to continue to facilitate in the future. She

wants to help herself by learning and unlearning some

things to be of help and change to her community. She

is proud to be a part of the S. SELA membership.



Seasoned Leaders

I was born and raised in East Los Angeles and currently live in the East

Los Angeles neighborhood of City Terrace. I currently work in the arts in

downtown Los Angeles and have been a student of the Neighborhood

Music School in Boyle Heights. I am passionate about the arts, animal

rights, social justice, and the environment. I’ve been a member of East

Yard Communities for Environmental Justice (EYCEJ) for about three

years and began working with the organization on Groundtruthing. Since

then, I have worked with EYCEJ on other environmental campaigns such

as Green Zones and H2ours. I’m currently a steering committee member of

the AB 617 and passionate about getting further involved in other

environmental justice initiatives. In addition, I’m currently helping to

establish a community council in City Terrace to organize and fight

against environmental injustice. I’m grateful to be part of EYCEJ because

they have provided me and others with the support to fight for a cleaner

and healthier environment.

Brenda Citlalicue Rivera is a proud Lynwoodian. She has been a

part of East Yards for 2+ years now as a volunteer/member. She

strives to keep her family rooted in the work to decolonize and keep

their ancestral traditions alive. Brenda currently teaches at

Lynwood High School and enjoys sharing an inclusive space with

youth. She loves to be grounded by #HoodJardinGertrudis  and

sharing the fruits of their labor with family and community. Brenda

is great at connecting and supporting folks in the many aspects of

life, a cycle she is constantly reminded of through her work as a

member of La Cosecha Colectiva.

Hello!! My name is Aidan Del Real. My pronouns are

he/they and I’m a senior at garfield high school. I love

gardening, art, fashion, and most of all connecting with

my community. East yard has been a second family to

me for the past 2 years and I’m excited to be here!

Brenda Citlalicue Rivera

Carina  Sanchez

Aidan Del Real



Ally of the Year

Annie Mendoza is a mother, Tongva community member, communist, and scholar

dedicated to protecting water in their ancestral homeland. She was born and

raised in the San Gabriel Valley and is shaped by the material realities of the

area's distinctive and diverse working-class community.  Generations of her

family have witnessed, endured, and contributed to the molding of Los Angeles,

and those experiences serve as their motivation to dismantle settler colonialism

and capitalism that have destroyed relationships to local land and waters. By

focusing on developing political education that historicizes their people's colonial

struggles, Annie hopes to contribute to revolutionary movements in Los Angeles

that aim to restore relationships to land and waters. "The Aqueduct Between Us "

documentary was their first attempt to contribute to the long tradition of

indigenous resistance through radical oral histories. Annie has a passion for

political organizing and hopes to make a better world for her son and future

generations.

Annie Mendoza



WWW.EYCE J .ORG

FOR  FURTHER  INFORMAT ION
OR DONAT IONS  CONTACT  

A LESSANDRO NEGRETE
ANEGRETE@EYCEJ .ORG

(323)825- 1 165

Thank You for Joining Us


